The Larry D. Stokes Seminar takes place (mostly) on Fridays, from 3:30 to 5:00pm in Room 1170 of the Marion McCain building. The Seminar will also be livestreamed over Teams. As well as being circulated electronically, printed copies of each paper will be available in the Department of History office during the same week as the Seminar.

Questions about the Stokes Seminar can be directed to Will Langford (w.langford@dal.ca) or Jillian Durkee (gradhist@dal.ca).

Schedule

**20 Jan** – Adriana Benzaquén (Mount Saint Vincent University) – “These small sumptomes of my obedience”: Negotiating Father-Son Conflict through Letter-Writing in Early Modern England

**27 Jan** – Julia Poertner (Dalhousie University) – Narratives of Nature and Culture: Interdisciplinary Perspectives

3 Feb – NO SESSION – Munro Day

**10 Feb** – Isaac Saney (Dalhousie University) – Cuba, Africa, and Apartheid’s End: Africa’s Children Return!

**17 Feb** – Courtney Mrazek (Saint Mary’s University) – Housewives, Breadwinners, and Students: Gendered Elements of the War on Tuberculosis at the Nova Scotia Sanatorium, 1904-1969

24 Feb – NO SESSION – Winter Break

**1 Mar** – Royden Loewen (University of Winnipeg) – title forthcoming

*This session takes place around midday on a Wednesday. Details to follow.*

**10 Mar** – Stephan Pigeon (Dalhousie University) – Journalism from Below: Sub-Editors in the British Press System

**17 Mar** – Chike Jeffers (Dalhousie University) – title forthcoming

*Joint session of Stokes Seminar and Philosophy Colloquium, hosted by the Dept. of History.*

**24 Mar** – Xiaoping Sun (Saint Mary’s University) – The State Farm System in China: Developmental Schemes, Agricultural Modernity, and the State Effect

**31 Mar** – Danielle Inkpen (Mount Allison University) – Footprints in the Snow: Toward a History of Searches for Yeti

**11 Apr** – Mike Bjorge (Dalhousie University) – “...can’t we just conscript them?” Western Canadian Coal Miners, Wildcats, and the Assault on Wartime Wage Controls, 1940-1944

*This session takes place at the normal time, but on a Tuesday (the last day of term).*